PERFECT PARTNERS

Battle of the Buildings + Energy To Care

The American Society for Healthcare Engineering’s (ASHE) Energy to Care program and EPA’s National Building Competition*
are complementary programs that are ideal partners for helping you track savings at your medical facilities.
The Energy to Care program was developed by ASHE specifically for medical facilities and complements the ENERGY STAR
Battle of the Buildings. By entering your facility data in one place (EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager), you gain all of the free
tools, resources, competition platforms, and awards opportunities that both programs have to offer. The Energy to Care Dashboard pulls data directly from Portfolio Manager to help your facility track energy and water savings, share reports with facility
stakeholders, host competitions, and win awards from ASHE.

IF I AM ALREADY IN THE ENERGY TO
CARE PROGRAM, WHY SHOULD I
ALSO JOIN ENERGY STAR BATTLE OF
THE BUILDINGS?

IF I AM ALREADY PARTICIPATING IN
ENERGY STAR BATTLE OF THE BUILDINGS, WHY SHOULD I ALSO JOIN
ASHE’S ENERGY TO CARE PROGRAM?

• To compare your medical facility or health system’s
energy reductions to other buildings types.

• To access the Energy to Care Dashboard and
website Building Blocks to track and share energy
and water savings and consumption information
across your health system.

• To take advantage of EPA’s technical resources,
customizable templates to promote and publicize
your participation and success, creative graphics
and social media guide resources.
• To leverage the national ENERGY STAR brand,
which is recognized by more than 85% of
consumers.
• To support your application for ENERGY STAR
Partner of the Year (must be an ENERGY STAR
partner to apply).

Learn more about ENERGY STAR Battle of the Buildings at
www.energystar.gov/battleofthebuildings.
Learn more about ASHE’s Energy to Care program at
http://energytocare.com.
*The National Building Competition and Battle of the Buildings are two names for the same program.

• To gain the ability to win awards from ASHE based
on your facility’s energy savings (facilities must
have at least one ASHE member to be eligible).
• To set up an Energy Reduction Leaderboard to
align and track savings across your health system,
ASHE chapter, or other group of facilities that you
choose.
• ASHE’s Energy to Care and EPA’s ENERGY STAR
programs work together to help you save energy,
reduce costs, and challenge each other to be more
efficient.

